From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Rohaly, Blair (MTCS)
Bird, Thomas
Tuck, Jennifer; Garcia, Andrea; Prowse, Shari (MTCS); Sherratt, Jim (MTCS)
RE: Summerhaven - request for confirmation
Thursday, April 18, 2013 12:42:15 PM

Hi Tom,
Staff at MTCS have had an opportunity to review the request and associated mapping
regarding the proposed change to NextEra Energy’s Summerhaven REA. We have
determined that the location of the proposed access road revisions will not require
additional Stage 2 archaeological assessment as these areas were covered off during the
2009-2012 Stage 2 archaeological assessment for the project. Three archaeological sites
recommended for Stage 3 investigations (Location 327, Location 328 and Location 336)
partially overlay this revised access road and it is our expectation that the necessary
Stage 3 investigations and Stage 4 mitigation, as appropriate, will occur prior to
construction proceeding in this area. As such, we have no additional concerns for impacts
to archaeological resources as a result of this project modification.
If you would like to discuss this matter further, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thanks
Blair Rohaly, Manager
Culture Programs Unit
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport

From: Bird, Thomas [mailto:THOMAS.BIRD@nexteraenergy.com]
Sent: April 17, 2013 5:33 PM
To: Rohaly, Blair (MTCS)
Cc: Tuck, Jennifer; Garcia, Andrea
Subject: Summerhaven - request for confirmation
Importance: High

Hi Blair,
We are filing a very minor amendment to our Summerhaven REA that would allow us to build an
additional access road to connect to several turbines. MOE has asked that we obtain your
confirmation that this is not a concern to MTCS. As described in the attached memo, the road is to
be constructed on areas that have already been stage 2 assessed. I’m hoping that you can provide
your confirmation quickly as this road will greatly assist in our ability to meet our COD. Please let
me know if you have any questions, I’d be happy to discuss further.
Thanks,
Tom
Tom Bird | Environmental Services Project Manager
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC
390 Bay Street, Suite 1720
Toronto, ON M5H 2Y2

